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SHE SE T 

For the Christian Messenger. | 

Organization of the Three-mile- 

plain Church. 

The brethren and sisters (colored) of the 

Three-mile-plain having expressed a desire | 

to be organized inte a Church, Brother | 

Burton, of Hantsport, and myself m
et with | 

them for this purpose, on Tuesday, the 10th 
| 

inst. After the reading of the -Scriptures, | 

and prayer, twelve baptized persons, seven
 | 

males and five females, offered themselves 

for membership. The articles of our faith | 

having been read and assented to, ‘the Cove-
 

nant was read and prayer offered. - The 

little Chureh then listened to some very 
vom id | 

appropriate remarks from Brother Burton. | children, Thousand have probably paid | disguised in the dresses of women, and his zenana, 

On the Thursday following the organiza- the forfeit to retributive justice which their | oF haem, in men's clothes. 

tion, I met with them in Conference, after | diabolical and remorseless cruelty had pro- | 

which, we went to a Jordan flowing in the 

vicinity of the Chapel, where I baptized 

two willing converts ; and tliey went on 

their way rejoicing. 
D. M. WELTON. 

Windsor, Nov. 14th, "57. 

Christian lessenger. 
HALIFAX. NOVEMBER 18, 1857: 

~ 

To our Readers generally. 

WE gave in our last week's issue and continu
e in our 

nresent number a revised list of our valu
ed Agents. We 

have added the names of some friends who h
ave aided 

us by transmitting monies and otherwise. 
If the list 

“is found incorrect wo shall be obliged by an’intimati
on | 

to that effect. 

ox through gae of thoge named in 4he said 
list. Many 

Co Tod My, Walker: the UU. 8. Governor of the | Fire AT 

f cur patrons require no word of exhortation on this 

subject, but send on their subscription some little time 

l.efore their year commences. We hope this number is 

i cneasing and that the practice will, before long, be- 

come pretty general. If all would but do the same, 

we sbould be spared much anxiety and trouble. We 

should then be happily relieved from saying a word 

about woney matters; but as some are not blessed with 

such good memories and have mot formed such Goo! 

napits, we would just intimate, by way of assisting 
~ 

thew, that we are greatly in need cof funds, and shall 

b gla i to receive all Qrrearages without delay, We 

Lt 

get no credit, but are liable for interest on all debt 

[le expenses of the paper are now g 

any former period. Our London Correspondents let- 

ter: are a considerable item; yet we are fully, per- 

suaded that, without making any invilicus couipari- ~~ wv 

Messencer with which our readers would not willinzly 

3 mm 3 +1, 4 e - : 4 

dispense. The out-spoken and truth-telling historical 

letters of Menno, too, are a valuable part of the paper; 

nutabers have told uz they get more value for money | 

expended in this, than in any other article they pur-| 

(ESTHET dui lg the year. 

We can, with confidence, ask our readers evesy 

where to use an efurt to introduces the Christian Me:- 

senger LO OUICTE, and Pe rsuad them to become sul 

eribers. Many of our warm fiiends are those whi 

knew nothing.of their presend desire for our w ekly | 

visits, til induced by an acquaintance te subscribe foi 

. 1 rejected and no doubt seems now to be ‘aroused by an alarm of fire, The flames) 

ul : | gine was of little service ; it was, however, 

greater than at | 

Deéilii has fall MN— NO fuarter given, €xce pe 

4 

HE CHRIST 
adil tis Senge i oy. + A 

Telegraphic news from New York brings | 

NOVEMBER 18 
Es | IRI. 

—————— Soto + DUBE Erith! A Ly 

——————— 

IAN MESSENGER. 
| John MoL ask. Angus McEachern, (Judique) SECOND EDITION. ; 

us intelligence of the fall of Delbi Our,  _- ~ |and John G, Crowdis, (Margaree), Esquires,— 

accounts by our last steamer rendered this| © ARRIVAL OF ‘THE ** NIAGARA" |In the County of Digby: “dohn ¥. Purdy, Wu, 
“ Aymar, Wm, F, Potter, Kd. Hains, [, 

» Q ¢ } UN . RQ : I Sys - 1 ¥ mn . AZ: e 

event strongly probable, as the British; pup Steamship Niagara, from Liverpool, G.B."| Mallet, and George Taylor, Esquives,—1In the 

forces had gained nearly diisEobs. strength | arrived about 1 o'clock this morning. The news | County of Colchester: 8, Rettie, (Truro) 

for an assault. I'his event wi I in all hu-| 0 brings fully confirms that given in the above | Francis leighton, 
Jas. N. Crow, (Lower ve 

man probability substantially put an end. LAr ML LAS SEY lruro), Jehn Yonill, Richard Bhade, (East 

to the insurrection, as it was- here in the re " . Mount. Truro), Ezekiel Sibley, (Lower Stew. 

ancient capital of Mahommedan power, | , het A iacke), Eeckiel C. Banks, (Lower Stewiacke 

that the hopes, as well as the chief force, of | fof ‘prévenfing a eneral pillage and sacking of} George S. Rutherford, junior, (Middle Blew. 

the mutineers dion centered. No particu- | Delhi, reflect the highest honor on the British iacke), William Fulton, (Upper Stewiacke), 

lars have yet been received,” although we|army. The inhabitanis Lad bean almost as badly | fT or Hvar) Bree he H. 

may rely on receiving them by our coming | used by the mutineers as the British were at the | River), John Broder, (Five ey Thos 

mail, now hourly expected, except that the | commencement of the outbreak, and were quite | Fulton, (Economy), James Flemming, (Londay. 

Kifiz of Delhi had escaped, and that no tired of their rule, | derry), Thos. 5. Delaney, (do), John M. Camy- 

quarter was given except to women and | The puppet King of Delhi and his sons fled, | Pell (do), Jas. Morrison, (do), Joseph Fulton, 
had 4 5 (do). Silas Clark, (Onslow). James Crow, Ti} 

(Onslow). John ar (New Annan), James 
Me¢Kay, Son of Wm. ( Jarltown,) Hugh Gunn 

| News from General Havelock is anxiously | (Earlt’n), and Robt. Logan, ('Catamagouche), 
al 3 M > 

looked for. 
Esquires. 

The arrangements made by General Wilson, 

voked. Some time will elapse before all 
. . N 

. 
« 

| the horrors of the outbreak will be fully CL : . 

BEA | in the -extensiv “71 Lord Canning is still interfering with the opera- i. ; : 

| disclosed, and in the extensive regions) 
| Thereaare said to be no less than sisty cases 

’ ' . . ‘ 2 ~ N . : rH ¥ 3 vy . @ Fo . 

| (hrough which the mutiny has more or less | tions of the army and obstructing their movements |, +} Supreme @ourt for argument, ' the largest 
| extended, it will probably be a considera- with regard to the rebels | number gver known in this province ; and only 

(ble period before the lawless bands that! Qur London Correspondent gives us the first twelve days in which to get th
rough them. 

‘have -been let loose upon society will be | installment of the details which will appear next " 3 Fhe famous Hill 
casesvhich occupied so much 

| effectually got under. - | weeld, | time and excited such intense interest last year, 

| 
. y . . . ¢ . ; | is one of those to be argued, and it is sai 

| We rejoice to observe from the American General Cavaignac, the Republican rival of | lami heh ka e AF Hi ” said that 

| vaners that the new State of Kansas is like-| Louis Napol SRE SS SIT a | so voluminous are the papers connected with i, 

| Pai . Sh MEpN ) pn i “=| Louis Napoleon, is dead, and was Durie with | that the bare reading of them will occupy several 

| to emerge from iy difficulties and be- | pyblic honors in Paris on Saturday, the 31st ult, | days.— Journal, 

{ Ay " ‘DO ‘ } 3 eo 2) el P “7 . ) ) es 

4 Eres ) hg au olectlons ot {NO Oration was allowed, : : The Committee appointed to manage the forth. 

LJ Legis ative 814 y | y wnicn the constitii~ i 3 eid pers | coming Temperance Bazaar, invite ladies; wili- ) 

| tion 1s td be settled, have terminated in al I'he Jounal of the 11th contains a letter jug to lend assistance, to’ meet with them in the 

| large majority opposed to slavery, although | from a teacher in Cape Breton, sent with a| Division Room, Temperance Hall, this afternoon, 
\ . . - » ® - - % . . . v 1] . 

| the most barefaced “and disgraceful frauds | subscription of 25s. from his pupils to the at 4 o'clock. 

{ rere 8 oY > # = wantlen 3 he | Yo rs ~ ~ # 1 : a . y QQ : { 

were attempted to be practised ™ the | Deaf and Dumb Sthool in this city. Such ACCIDENTS —A fine lad, named Webby, 

‘Elections by the pro-Slavery party. In{an act does credit to both teacher and | while engaged in driving one of Mr. Faulkner's 

two counties nearly 3000 sham votes were pupils. Te suggests the propriety of other trucks in Dartiuouth, on Saturday last, tripped 

! . 1 . { . . . . A | 3 $ : . A 

| smyggled into the ballot boxes, and which, | children making a similar thank-offering: and fell under one of the wheels, which, passing 

if ‘undiscovered, would have thrown the for having the use of their faculties, and | over bis body, caused bis death on Sunday mom 

§ TORN =. JS say \ oR > ire s 1 ly - 1 ». . . M A . . . . 

Our Subscribers will much oblige us by an €arly Mg majority into the other scale, Owing, how- | thereby sustaining the Institution. 

mittance of aulounts due, either direetly to our offive | ever 
Hk 

? 

‘ing. His remains were interred on Monday, . 

2 " An elderly man while on his way 

| to the honesty and independance of ee i eee J 6 WRY STO 

| DarryMouTH.—On Saturday ; ' wheel going over his head, occasioned death a 
| the City to Rawdon fell off his cart, and the 

| Territory, the spurious votes have been] morning about § “past 12, the City Was| jay or two after.—Chronicle. 

Ly. ag Pipe | Mr Samuel F: Johnston, fourth Missi ¢ wo - . : “71 Mr Samuel F: Johnston, fourth Missionary of 

| entert: at the new Sti .n- could be seeft rising from. the rear of Dart- : © N oh ol 

| wl v ¢ ] qe) v 1rh 0 3 2 iol ) ( 1 a ‘Te a1 »S ) OTE . .. . a 

rolled among thosc which repudiate the 1858S, and the fire engines and i WET | studying Medicine in the Pennsylvania College, 

| curse of slavery, so far at least as to allow all in readiness at the steam boat wharf for | Philadelphia. He will be fully prepared to leave 

| no slaveholding. amonz them. In other the purpose of going over to assist in its! for the New Hebrides next automn.— Wilness. 
Le 

respects every State in the Union may be suppression, but no steamer appearing, after jre ip 8» © AGRICULTURAL. —We have been favored 

pronounced a slave State, in “so far as] wailing about an hour, the order was given with a salnple of oNtons (fiom the seed), grown 

| they are compelied by the gi qeral laws of | to return. Some few persons went across on the farm of Mr. Warren Bent, near this town, 

| the Union to seize all fugitive Slaves and in boats, and it was svon found that the which are without doubt, the finest ever raised in 

send them back to thefr owners in the Slave | Tannery belonging to Mr. Stanford was this county. The dozen sent us will average 

| States. | wholly in flames. The old Dartmouth en-|'" weight nearly one pound each. Mr Bent has 
’ | garnered nearly twenty bushels of these onions, 

ul the spot, an weobably si vail buildin of and we need not say fo our friends in want of
 da 

oy len Ea dn Sue rr “sgcodll PA ) i J 23 | winter supply to call upon bim and bay lo 

Perm Sessions yesterday, We un- in the neighbourhood. The property and) themselves.— Western News, v 

| derstand. their is a heavy dacket of argu-|stock destroyed is said to have been valued | 

ments. lat 6 or £7,000. An insurance of £1,500 

‘only was on the whole, so that Mr. Stan- 

i | 

The Supreme Court commenced its Mich- 

‘aelmas 

Our Municipal Elections come off on Tuesday 

: » i ‘next. There will be a contest between W, H. 

ownsend, Esq., and W. Buariill, Esq., for the 

| Ti (CRAP YESP OC : , : 9 "ela i .- § Fg WT 

TELEGRAPH DESPATCH ford’'s loss is estimated at 4 or £5,000. office of Warden, We understand that in three 

Latest From India. | An‘immense boiler had just been put up to | of the four Electoral Districts the vacant Coun- 

‘the steam-eneine aki i oka thal ciliors’ seats will be contested, and that a vigor 
CAPTURE OF DELHI—FAILURE OF THE BOROUGH | the steam engine, making 1t perhaps thi y oy s : ¢ ; PE: word Herald c 

most complete Tannery in the province. Ous canvass Is going on.— Xarnmou rae. 
BANK OF LIVERPOOL. 1 

Merchants Exchange, Halifax; Nov. 13th, 1857." Lhe origin of the fire 1s not yet accounted | 

. | . > : for. | New Brunswick. 
1 he Cunard Steams Arabia arrived at New Si 4 { hod 

i 

Aw 

York this foremoon. lates from Liverpool to | = : EE pom ji The Circuit Court commenced its sitlings 

| the 31st October, C rina | J ] 3) ) ") at Bt. John on the 3rd inst. 

Wie d I) v Weile. | After the Grand Jéry had chosen their Fore- 

A ~~ man, JE. G. Tisdale, Esq., his Honor, Judge 

| Ritchie, rose and delivered a highly i; pressive 

The Borough Bank of Liverpool has failed— | pha (charge, Bat lutle of crime comparatively sl 

| to women and children—The King escaped. 

The Garrison of Cawnpore still held out. | Foreign and Domestic. 

ior. Many persons would be able to spend a day or | liabilitios three millions sterling. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICL, | been expected to come betore them for adjidi- 

(we in waking an effort of this kind. Who is there Provision market dull. Breadstuffs market— | HaLiFax, Nov. 11 (857. | ration; but the feartul tragedy which had ht 

lio could not G<i sas Naw Bubsirilng befora Be be: very dul} prices down word, Sugar market] Eels ’ A few days before occured, would bring ri 

ciniug of the year? GEMILE Buapek® will you not firm. Lea—Congo, 13d, Consols R01, R WE I them oue of the mosl diabolical events whic 

EE Ta He GE © vy Royal Madamus, dated Buckingham Pa-! had appeared on the annals of’ erie 1 the 

alls : + RAGLLIORGS 404 grap from New York. | lace, 27 of June, 1857, the Queen has been | province. 

ARY pLrson who may su ot 1 1n getting the names | Dy Ay HM. AFC) ld, Lak s that the B rou pleased (0 direct letters Patent to be passed, | “ It hail been the pride and boast of the 

BEW SVBACRIRERS, ANG JOFFE 19 Bs with PARK Wily expected ultimately to pay all its under the Public Seal of the Province of Nova! counwry that our people respected the l
aw, and 

payinept, in advance, may have Lis own ef Dy free fol lia ics. 4 Scotia, appointing ADAMS G. ARCUIBALD, Esq. that lite and property were almost secure frou 

vr, OF, for Fol Ls exis he mav have Zo are alen Informed that sevoral filliives of t9 be one of Her Counsel in Her said 
Province, | the hand of violence j but SIX human haiap 

wi free for ‘siz months, or, fortwo new subscribers | ao Tg ba +9 . y i Hearned in the Law, had just been swept from the face of the earth; 

Lave Lis own free fur three onth |extéusivo Gnus ia LAVEFROGL-td. 35., AME WIESE | By Royal Warrant, dated Balmoral, 09} | and no reasontble doubt could exist that the) 

Young Men's Christian Association 

| place ; some of them doing business largely with | - 
; » Cf the 

| New Dri ck 
, 1857 the Queen has been pleased ta con- had passed from the*world ut the hand

s of the 

NeW DIUNbWICK. | for vpon the Hon, WirLiam Young the rank  wurderer, Phree distiner offences had heel 
[ &, + 
Wp 

Tha Rik vanatiing of ihiz Assceiat] 1 RBinea the chove was ln tyne. we bara reesived and precedence of an Kxecative Councillor of | committed by the parties guilty of this CHT 
Lhe first meeting. of this Association fi 1 wince ue above Was iii ype wm nave receivea | 4 . S =a : : k ) ) Leary hese re. 

od : 1 TIRE ‘ Ai. id i | the Province of Nova dcolia, Murder, Burglary, and Robbery. id 

1i.¢ Scason-—a praver-meeting, was
 Lel | in ' LIE following jurthe I pid LICULATS. Ihe large i . . : i 3 ’ marks thie learned Jud re ohserved . were pre- 

proportion of ofiicers killed would indicate thet! To be Commissioners of Schools :—1In the J ; e y 

the old Wesleyan Chapel, on Tuesday cven 
ing last. The Chief Justice, the Presiden 

of the Saciety filled the chair, and gave in 
1 ye B + Q . al > 1% 

¢grest to the meaecetling by Ns veneraovic ap- 
o 

l jcalal > ang appropriate remarks. Ad 

(Iregsey and pray et were of ete : by the Re y 
rr. “ . = . TE] 

Messrs King, Matwrin, Freeman, Ch irehilhy 
1 and Jardine. The place was too strait fo 

the number of people present—many hay 
ing to stand and others to leave withou 
Jalning admission, 

Temperance Hall on Tuesday tha 24th inst 

y the Rev. John Hunter; Subject—" "Lh 
Age apd its Young Men,” 

Asinerst Barrst CuugcH.—We hay 

just learned, with much pleasure, that th 

Lev, James 1. Baleom has accepted an in- 

vitation te the pastorate of the abov 

church. and arrived on the 11th to com- Outbreaks were threatered at Assam. 

mence his labours. Our acquaintance wit 
\ oth pastor and people, enables us to con- able—all peace, 

X il al le . ; ' I) po uninary SE . s Wi about 10 make: 

they were more than ordinanty exposed . nrob- | Douth District of the County of Pictou :—"The | pin ary to those Which he was | aenitide ol 

: ’ ; 
For, however great may be the magnities 

ably the atrocitier perpetrated on the wives and | Rev, HL, Deblois, in the place of the Rev, J.| oe Ha LR rht 

8 bevy dried Pi. id : § Korsyth. In the Tow Wk rN Bahia: the uflence, however much their feelings niig! 

danchters of officers, at the commencement of | §9rsyth, n the ownship of New Jablin : | “the OUIIAge; 

mat : UTP. Alon, E lang of the BR ‘be shocked by the enormity of the OHFFS. 

miatiny, induced such a state of excitement . Alon, 12:q., In the place of the Liev. H. - ach theu 
+ De BBlois ; im The R 11. M. Spike, in! they (the Grand Jury) were to. approac : 

- that but hitde caution was o served by them in clos, removed, Ie eV. 13, M. Spike, in| 1 to | jnparkis 

Fos : Frege pr "tha Iv J. A rs pared Lduty ea cooly, dispassionate au Hy 

We recapture ¢: uie Cily, the place of the Ilev, J. Ambiose, removed. —1o | A whi ful to prevent the €5°, 

4 - a 4 . { ’ i 2 Me re d . TT TEE 1 ) VE 0 > v] 4 

fhe West ~ District of thie County of Halifax! MMAMLEE Ho vib i | oh “gqiralty #o” 
~ f I ) {TP . w ’ rT 

i ih ) a \o § . p Ww 8 \ 

{ SALUND DESPATCH, via ST. JOHN, N.I}.| I'he Rev. John Ambrose, in the place of ihe cape ol the guilty, they hol fr farm. 

2 
licitaus to shield the inneeent from © he 

» . . . . : ; f je 

| 
After defining the crune of Burglaryy 

* 2 N Po » harge 

Judge concluded his very 1npressive chile 

+ 
\ 

Mid 

* EE + ] ? + V ) » of » — » y "a 

I'he British forces commenced the assault upon Rev. John Stanpaze, removed, —In the District 

{Delhi on the 14th Sent, and after nearly six davs ot B wrripgton The Revds, C, Lockhart, Albert 

Ed skin sviaat okveniict i he ldbne masadinn "| Swain, aud Henry Stokes, and Withrop Har- t 
f Of LH Most degnerate y 7, © tire op re | y & vi) )y 24 . N df 0 Lit 

hom GOSPEFano REIGNG, Shp rtahicvhegded A Thos, Coli 1 R. It Pri o Mo. | Dy observing however awful the result 

p Uity with all its defences on Ue 20th, Many of | 84" 10s, LOHIN, dh. dwoberi-on, rince c- "aio? : rder of 

; et Te Qa am tar : Vindividuals who were accused of the mu 

: 1. ¢ v . ve J {TH TI. : > 4 ™ ! . 
RE Ir 

lof Delhi and Lis two sobs. No quarter given to ray, Wm. Nickerson, and Paul Brown, Ksquires. oe AACE Bg TT noth 

he Rebel 1 3 had Oa | —dne the district of Argvle: The Rev. H aod he, us the Judge of this LOW To hully 
e the eDeLR, Only 10 woinen and children, The! ; Ha AL Jol } Roles : . ing to do. ft was their duty, he gail, faith : 

ahi es, re- | . 
Briti see. fu killed and wo : | Berthe, in the place of the Rev. : : *eheir ability 
Brit she loss, J led and we unded, up to the] : % hal” Kirby = 5 Land impartially, and to the best of thelr BEETS 
16 hk (that of the following davs is not given | IOved, aid Jas. arby, M. D.—lu the district | to discharize the olen duties devolving apo 

| 1 - i » { 1 be . . a dav ) > 2 » ’ scharge 3 " # 2 ’ o 

in the despateh,) was six hundred, including fifty pof Liare The Rev, P, L. Madden, Ra the | them. and leave the consequences with a high 

officers. : | place of the Rev. L, Geary, removed. Timothy | 7555 © 7 ot ant ak expected at their hants 
: : : 5 he Lip Wig eA > rt {ur power; all that was e : 

General Haveloek bad received reinforcements | Sullivan, Esq, in the place of E Dunphy, Esq, all stern. impartial justice. ‘The trisl HO doubt 

at Cawnpore aid was marching to the relief gist be one of the Trustees of the oe: HY J 

| 

eC 

€ | Lucknow, Arichat Aeademy : John J. Jean, Esq.—To be will take place at an early day,” - 

owe of the directors of the Normal School : TRIAL OF THE MURDERERS: 

Hiram Hyde, Esq, M, P. P,, in the place of J, Noveriber 11th. 
h Accounts from Bombay Presidency were favor-| TH ’ 

H 
1 4 

] 1 nn 4 » 
4 5 HT LEY: 

cratulate both on the union thus formed. Considerable reinforcements had reached Cal- | To be Justices of the Peace.~In lants Coun-| BREEN AND THE ELDER Bravin PPL 

We trust the blessing of Heaven may rest eutta. iy: B, Qurrig, Bs, of Falmouth, with the rank | —On Friday morning the three pr gg 

on the labours of Brother Baleom, an 
that he may be made the means of convey 
ing an extensive blessing to that locality. 

n Paliner, John Brown, | first time they had mex since the 3s wretches 

ere clead an 

COMMERCIAL. ~~ Several Liverpool, Manchester, | and precedence he enjoyed under the previous | brought nig vollrt and arraigned. 

4 land London firms have suspended. General Commission ; Yo 

= Trade dull. All descriptions of Breadstuffs | Jag Reynolds, (Cockmagun) and G. B. Stau-| mitted fo prison. "They looked 

| declining in prices, ford, E:quires,—In the County of Inverness :|than when arrested, as they Ww 
- 
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